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f IGHTING a war is more than a con-
test of arms. It is also a battle of 

wits. Military intelligence provides the 
ammunition to win the combat of the 
mind s of two warring nations or groups 
of nations. A multitude of activities 
is covered under military intelligence. 
One group involves collecting and evaluat-
ing information on the combat potential 
of the enemy for purposes of offense and 
defence- his economic strength, his stra-
tegic advantages based on geography 
and disposition of military resources, 
his tactical intentions as r evealed by 
plans of action, moves and countermoves, 
his fighting effi ciency as indicated by 
the quality of military and civilian leader-
ship, the morale of troops and civilians, 
the fighting experience of troops and the 
amount and quality of equipm ent . 
Ano ther group of activities involves 
obtaining and appraising information 
with respect to specific weaknesses in 
the armour of the enemy- the selection 
of targets- against which pressure can 
be applied most advantageously. 

\\'inning the peace that follows a war 
means fighting cestruction, hunger, sick-
ness and slums. It means more than 
passive encouragement and charity . It 
means positive action on the part of 
individuals as well as the community 
as a whole. It involves a concentrated 
effort to improve the standard of living 
of the citizens of a country, based on the 
knowledge that, in the encl, prosperity 
is indivisible. Beyond this, national 
prosperity, unless supported by peace . 
security and prosperity abroad, cannot 
be achieved even with the best of efforts 
by any one nation t rying in isolation 
to further the wellbeing of its citizens. 

To cope with the problems of making 
a livelihood , private individuals make 

1. This article Is dedicated to the memory of the late 
Dr. L. Richter. wh ose thirst for economic knowledge 
was only m a tched by his passionate service to the 
social sciences in Canada.-0.J .F. 

decisions continually. To proYide and 
to adap t to changing needs the frame-
work for the efficient functioning of 
a system within which private initiative 
thrives, democratic governments are also 
called upon almost daily to make deci-
sions. Like military intelligence, econ -
omic intelligence provides the inform a-
tion that enables the policy maker-
whether he be the chief executive of a 
business faced with changing markets , 
or the prime minister of a country threat-
ened with changes in external conditions 
-to decide how to tackle the enemy 
most successfully. 

What Is Economic _Intelligence 

Both private individuals and govern-
ments aim at making their decisions 
on the best judgment of the situation 
and the means at their disposal to handle 
the problems at hand . This judgment 
can be formulated simply on the basis 
of a hunch. Or the judgment can be 
arrived at on the basis of experience, i.e., 
those making the decisions use the know-
ledge which they themselves or others 
have gained in the past. The judgment 
can also be made as a result of thorough 
investigation of the facts of the situation, 
the outlook for the fu ture, and the prob-
able impact of various decisions on the 
situation. If the last procedure is adopt-
ed, and if the decision reached is one 
belonging to the realm of economics, the 
activity which precedes the decision can 
be covered by the phrase "economic 
intelligence." 

Knowing the facts of the situation, 
the outlook and the probable impact of 
various policies does not necessarily make 
it easier to arrive at a decision. There 
is a great deal of truth in the observa-
tion that "where ignorance is bliss, 'tis 
folly to be wise." But it is also true that 
it would be folly to act in ignorance if 
wisdom were within reach. An execu-
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tiYC who can obta in all the per t inent 
facts of a situation, arri ,·e at a clear 
picture of t he problems on hand, and 
be a \rnre of th e implications of wel l-
thought-ou t mea ures he might adopt, 
will a lso know the danger of the situa-
tion and th e ri k inYoh·ed in following 
a particular course . 

Events of the last century suggest 
t hat in advancing democra tic co untries 
th e choice between bli ful ignora nce 
and the knowledge of truth which may 
not alway be comforting has been made 
in favour of the latter. 'rhis has led on 
the North Am erican co ntin ent. pa rt ic-
ularly in the last three decad es, to a 
great deal of resrarch act i vit~·. It has 
involved market analysis and economic 
innst igat ious to cater to the ne~ds of 
busines . It has meant economic re-
search , sun-eys, inquiries and analysis, 
all forming part of the economic in telli-
gence which helps to provid e democratic 
gornrnm ents with the basic knowledge 
required to arrive at political, economic 
and social decisienc; best suited to the 
environment, tradition and temperament 
of the people in whose interests elected 
representatives act. 

Thi article deals with one phase of the 
Canadian situation only- the increased 
importance of eco nomic intelligence as 
au aid to formulating government deci-
sions. 

Economic Impact of Government 
Decisions 

E conomic dec isions by government 
affect the e,·eryd ay life of most Canadian 
citizens. The impact of such decisions 
is felt b,· the housewife purcha sing low 
priced bread. t he un employed person 
who find s a job through the employment 
sen ·ice, the farme r who is kept from 
bankruptcy in periods of drought by 
crop insm a nce, the busin e s maa who is 
ass is ted in sellin g his goods abroad , the 
indiYidual who is enabled to purchase 
a hou se through a government-supported 
low interest loan, the recipient of an old 
age pension and other security benefit s, 
th e in come taxpayer \\·ho through his 

payments contributes to the c-osl of 
meetin g governm ent expenses, a nd many 
others. 

ome of th ese decision s, dealin g \\·ith 
broad na tional policies, arc mad e by 
Parliament; others, more re ·tricted in 
nature, arc made by th e executi,·e, which 
in Canada is known as th e Cabin et. Still 
oth er policy decision s arc mad e by Cab-
in et Mini sters, eith er indi.-idu a lly or in 
groups sitting as Cabinet Committees.2 

FinallY th ere is a host of detai led and 
specifi~, administrative decisions mad e by 
ihr CiYil Service within th e frame\\·ork 
of tte policies and g neral decisions 'et er-
mined by Parliament and 1inister of 
Leh Crown. 

Growth of Economic Knowledge 

Th e practice of basing go,·ernment 
decision on facts is as old as Canada ·s 
histon-. This country has th e proud 
record of being the first in modern lim es 
to have taken a census of its people and 
its assets- the cen us of 1665 . That 
census was taken in N ew France (Que-
bec) by J ean Talon, the French in-
tendant who wanted to advise hi s super-
iors in France of the bes t way and 
means of denloping this distant colon~· 
into a thriving settlement which would 
refl ect French industriousness and cul-
tural achievements. 

From thi s early and modest begi n-
ning there has denloped in Canada onr 
t he last three centuries a trad ition which 
]Pd to the regular taking of decennia l 
and quinquennial censuses, and th e col-
lec tion of records at annual , quarterly, 
monthlv or e,·en shorter inten ·al s, of 
a lmost~ ~ll phases of economic ac tiYity. 
Such information ranges from data on 
population and employment to stati stics 
on the creat ion and di stribution of goods 
and sen-ices . from national income and 
gross national product est imates to _sta-
ti sti cs on Canad a· economi c relat10n s 
with foreign countries through exports 

2. F or an exampl e of th.e fC>rmulation and admini~tra-
t ion of nationa l pohc1~s Ill a spe_91al field . see [n-
dustrial Development m Canada , by the Rt. Ho•!· 
c. D. Howe. Public Affairs, Dccc mbPr . 19-18, JJ . 212 
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and imports of goods and through touri st 
traffi c . shipping sen ·ices and financial 
tran sac tions. 

Enry day add ne\\" knO\\·ledgc about 
Canada 's econ om ic achien:rn ent and 
her relationship to th e rest of the world. 
A the existing gaps in economic know-
lcdO'c arc fi ll ed new gaps app ar. It is a 
sign of ci\·ili zation inherent in a demo-
cra tic country like Canada th a t th e thirst 
for nC\\' knowledge is neYer at i fied. 

Appl"cation of Economic Knowledge 

Obtaining economi c knowl edge i one 
thing·. Maki ng u. c of it i another. 
"Cntil about ten .rear ago th e economic 
informa tion collected and apprai ed ap-
peared of limited practica l Ya lue to 
poli c,\· makers. Th ere \\'C re seYera l 
rea, ons for thi . 

First. the role of goYernm cnt in econ-
on1ic a f. a irs was U- en much more limi ted. 
Such measures as export credits, floor 
price for agricultural and fish product s, 
industria l development loans and unem-
ployment insurance ira~· haYe had t heir 
origin in the conditions of the ' thirties, 
but it was not unt il more recently that 
the~- we··e put into ffect en an imponant 
seal . 'iYith few r c::>J1orn ·c d cisions to 
te less econon•ic i·: formation was 
requir d. 

Secondly, even where economic deci-
sions had to be made, it took some time 
for policy makers to appreciate the 
u ·efulnes of economic data and analysis . 
It was against such a fa ctual back-
ground that good judgm ent and com-
mon sense could be most effectiYely 
applied. 

Thirrl h·. in instances \\·here the poli cy 
maker \\·as interested in obtaining relevant 
economic information on a particular 
problem on ha1,d. he found it diffi cult 
at times i::J get what he wanted when 
he wan ted it. The anah·st or fa ct 
gatherer. who may ha\·e had no ad \·ance 
warning . either would not haYe the in-
formation read~' when required, or would 
not han it in th e form needed. On 
other occasions the analyst or fact ga th-

crer would ha \·e the inform ation aYail-
able, but knowing the in adequac ies of 
the evid ence he would qualify his con-
clusions- at tim es con id erabh·. The 
resultant Yagueness would pro;.e to be 
of little help to the policy maker, who 
wanted informat ion and no t hedgin g. 

Fourthly, there was st ill another, per-
haps more basic ga p , that separated the 
polic~- maker from the ana ly t and fact 
gatherer. Th e policy maker had to make 
his decision s looking towards the futme; 
th e a nalyst and fact gatherer could gin 
him advice based on th e more or lcs 
distant past. Th e fee lin g of tl ose who 
J- ad to reach ac tual C:ecisions that an ad -
Yiscr of this type wa often more academic 
than practica l was therefore at times not 
without found a t'ion. 

For these and simil ar rca on s. economic 
knowled ge accumulated in uni n rsities . 
business and the Federal sen ·ice ,ms 
used only to a limited extent by GoY-
ernment before 1939. 'iYhen 'iYorld 'iYar 
II broke out the Canadian Gonrnrncnt 
felt an increas ing need for economic 
knowledge to formulate importan t deci-
sions . It also appeared de irable tha t 
the gap between the needs for t echnical 
knowledge of modern and scientific go;--
ernment and the provision of adYice 
based on the best possible up-to-date 
and forward-looking economic knO\\·ledge 
should be bridged. It was realized tha t 
this was essential not only if Canad a was 
to make a maximum contribution t o 
the prosecution of the war but also to 
assure that after the war wa won, th e 
peace would no t be lost. The latter 
aim meant preparing the ground for the 
deYelopment of economic policies in the 
post-war period which would aim at 
high le\·els of employment. income and 
standard of li ving for the Canadian 
people. 

Out of the e consideration· there de-
Yeloped in go,·ernrnent a rea1ist ic ap-
proach to eco nomic knowledge . Tim e 
beca me an cs ential factor. Surnmar~-
results \\·hen needed were prefel'red to 
lengt hy histo ri ca l inYestigat ions. Sample 
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surnys yielding approximate results ap-
peared to be preferable to tim e-consuming 
inquiries involving a great deal of detail, 
not all of which was necessarily es-
sential. Appraisal of the immediate 
past, the current situation and the out-
look for the future became more im-
portant than the analysis of the distant 
past. Presentation of alternative pos-
sibilities and their implications for the 
problem on hand were considered more 
helpful than suggestions for a single solu-
tion. Special emphasis was placed on 
brevity, conciseness and the reduction 
of hedging. Those making the decisions 
needed from their advisers the bes t avail-
able knowledge of the facts, the outlook 
and the probable impact of policies on 
the problems on hand-when the problem 
was faced a,nd not afler it had been solved . 
It was in this climate of realism and neces-
sity that the economic intelligence service 
of the F ederal Government developed. 

Federal Economic Intelligence 
Service 

Some economic intelligence work bad 
been done in Canada before the war by 
the D epartment of Finance and the 
Bank of Canada as a basis for formulat-
ing fiscal and monetary policies, and by 
the D epartments of External Affairs 
and Trade and Commerce on matters 
pertaining t o Canada's foreign economic 
rela tions, particularly her search for 
markets abroad. Also, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics devised a system 
for the unified collection of economic 
stat ist ics which in concept and bread th 
of approach wa econd to none in the 
world. 

,Yith the commencement of \Yorld 
" ·ar II some of this work was inten~i-
fied a nd new fields were entered. The 
i:iumber of departments participating in-
creased in the attempt to anticipate and 
meet war needs on a broad front. As 
the war ,ms drawing to a close the 
Canadian Gowrnment, looking forward 
to its post-w3r economic problems, pro-
ceeded to frame broad and integral cl 

economic poljcies. Some of this en-
deavour was r fl eeted in the extensiYe 
legislative proposals submitted to Parlia-
ment in the 1944 S ssion. The intent 
and purpose of the economic program 
were brought together in a White Paper, 
placed before Parliament in 1945, out-
lining the Gover::unent's policies with 
respect to the maintenance of high levels 
of employment and income in the coun-
try. To implement this objective there 
was need for a continuing central group 
responsible for national economic fore-
casting, which would provide the nece, -
sary forward-looking information r(' 
quired by the Government to formulate 
its policy. This task was entrusted to 
the Economic Research Branch of the 
Department of Reconstruction (and Sup-
ply), now the Economic Research and 
D evelopment Branch of the D epart-
ment of Trade and Commerce. Since 
1945 this branch has be.en preparing 
annual and shorter interval statements 
on the economic outlook in the form of 
national economic forecasts . 

As indicated later, a number of gonrn-
ment departments and agencies con-
cerned with economic problems con-
tribute to the economic intelligence work 
of the Economic Research and Dewlop-
ment Branch of the D epartment of 
Trade and Commerce. The efforts of all 
units are coordinated by means of an 
Interdepartmental Committee on Econ-
omic Forecasting. Most of the depart-
ments and agencies involved haYe econ-
omic sections, each concerned with that 
phase of economic activity which repre-
sents the primary fun ction of the depart-
ment. In some instances, where the 
departm ent's function touches upon al-
most all phases of economic problems, as 
in the case of the Department of Finance 
and the Bank of Canada, th e economic 
sections are correspondingly concerned 
with the broad aspects of national econ-
omic intelligence. Because of the small 
number of officials involved in each 
department. regular exchange of the 
results of economic intelligence work 
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and labour-sa,·ing di,-i sion of assign-
men ts ha Ye become accepted practice. 
Great emphasis is placed on speed and 
efficiency, with little regard to claims 
for authorship or " yes ted interest." 

N ational Economic Forecast 

Tho national economic forecast is a 
statement on the economic outlook, pre-
sented within the framework of th e 
national accounts, and showing separately 
the various components of the gross 
national product and gross national ex-
penditures. The national forecast is 
arrived at to a large extent by a direct 
survey method . Such direct surveys 
include, on the demand side, surveys of 
capital expenditures by business and 
non-business private groups (housing and 
institutions), and surveys of export pos-
sibilities based largely on returns of 
Canadian Trade Commissioners abroad 
and on informed business opinion in 
Canada. On the supply side, surveys 
include the anticipated availability of 
basic and building materials produced, 
exported and imported, and general im-
ports covering broad commodity groups. 
A great deal of the information is ob-
tained directly from industry and sup-
plemented by the specialized knowledge 
of commodity officers of the D epartment 
of Trade and Commerc':l . A large amount 
of information is collected from sources 
both inside and outside the Government 
on such items as the labour force, im-
migration and emigration, strikes, gov-
ernment expenditures, invisible exports 
and imports (tourism, shipping, etc.), 
savings habits, productivity changes, con-
sumer behaviour, inventory changes, pro-
fits, floating of securities, and last but 
not least the "mood" of the business 
community. Since this information comes 
from different sources of varying degrees 
of reliability, the material is surveyed 
and weighed carefully in the process of 
fitting it into the familiar concept of the 
national accounts. Compooonts arrived 
at by the direct survey method are sup-
plemented by derived estimates for other 

components, e.g., co nsumer expenditures, 
wages, salaries and upplementary labour 
income. Th e national forecast is then 
supported and checked by two supple-
mentary forecasts, on e a regional forecast 
and the other an industrial forecast. 
The regional forecast examines the na-
tional forecast in terms of what it would 
mean for the five major economic regions 
in Canada ;rnd whether these five regions 
have the resources and can count on the 
demand to make their contribution to the 
gross national product forecast for the 
coming year. A similar job is done for the 
major types of industry in Canada, 
covering wood and paper products, min-
ing and mineral products, iron and steel 
and their products, construction mate-
rials, fuel and power, and consumer 
goods industries. Because of the im-
portance of primary comm.odities for the 
Canadian economy, special attention is 
also paid to agriculture and fisheries . 3 

To develop further te ts of national 
economic forecasts derived primarily on 
the basis of direct surveys, a certain 
amount of research work is being done 
in the econometric field. This work is 
primarily concerned with an examina-
tion of the relationship between the 
various components of the national ac-
counts, with projections based on past 
behaviour, and with an appraisal in 
quantitative terms of the probable im-
pact on economic activity of various gov-
ernment policies. 

The national forecast is prepared twice 
a year. A preliminary draft of the first 
forecast is usually available in D ecember 
and finalized in February of the suc-
ceeding year. The second forecast is 
a mid-year review of the first forecast, 
and is usually completed by June. It is 
primarily designed to review the de-
velopments in the first six months and to 
examine whether the economic outlook 
as ascertained at. the beginning of the 

3. For a more detailed description of the work involved , 
see "Government Forecasung in Canada" , by Stewart 
Bates, Canadi an Jo l/ma l of E conomics and P olit ica l 
Science, August, 1946, pp . 361-378 
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year still hold s for the remaind er of th e 
year. Each month current eco nomic 
conditions as th ey affec t the national 
economic foreca t are reviewed, with 
ernphasi in some month s on a parti-
cular phase of the economic out look. e.g., 
a reYiew of th e effect of upply bottle-
necks, or an appraisal of the effect of 
management-labour dispute on the a nti-
cipated national output. 

Procedure in Arriving at National 
Economic Forecast 

The preparation of the national fore-
cast draws on the best knowledge avail-
able on the subj ec t inside and outside 
Government. Within the government 
service, cooperation is assured through 
the Interdepartmental Committee on 
Economic Foreca ting, comprising per. ons 
from the D epartments of Finance, Ex-
ternal Affairs , Trade and Commerce, 
Labour, Agriculture, Fisheries, and Mines 
and Re ources , together with th e Bank 
of Canada, Foreign Exchange Control 
Board, Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation and the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. Tb e Direc tor-General of 
the Economic Research and D evelop-
men t Branch of the Department of 
Trade and Commerce is the Chairman 
of the committee, and the same Branch 
provides the secretariat and the re-
search staff which see the forecast 
through from the exploratory stage to 
the final product. \Yhen the forecast 
is completed , i t is kept under co nstant 
r eview until with th e pa sing of tim e 
the outlook docu~ ent becomes an analy-
sis of the immediate past and the pre-
sent, on which a new forecast is formu-
lated . 

In the preparation of the forecast, 
account is al o taken of the know-
ledge available on the subj ect within 
the business community, through regular 
and informal consult::,t ion with a num-
ber of busines oconomi ts who are 
familiar with part icular phases of econ-
omic developments as they beat· on the 
economic outlook as a whole. Bu iness 

economists are drawn from industry, 
both primary and econdary, retai l trade. 
financial in titutions and organized 
labo ur. Th e business economists con-
sulted proYicl e a very useful liaison be-
t ween the Government economic fore-
cas ting group a nd the business commun-
ity by helping to promote understand-
ing of economic issues and factors affec t-
ing the outlook. They also give the 
benefit of their advice to the Economic 
Research and Development Branch in 
the undertaking of special surveys rela t -
ing to expec tations of the business com-
munity. Other special groups are con-
sulted on specific occasion , e.g. , the 
construction industry, building mate-
rial supplier and machinery and equip-
ment producers, with regard to their 
productive capacity , or exporters with 
regard to export prospects for parti-
cular commodities or countrie . 

Limitations and Use of National 
Economic Forecast 

A great deal of tatistical and back-
grou nd re earch is involved in prepar-
ing the national economic forecast and 
its continuing revie,L In assembling 
the material , emphasis is placed on 
judgment and di cretion in the light 
of the needs of those who use the results. 
The central task of the forecast is not 
to state with an.'· claim to detailed 
accuracy what will happen cl uring the 
year. but to anticipate the effec t on em-
p loyment and income that economic 
forces discernible at the end of one year 
are likely to have in the following ~·eai-
and to appll='li se the impact which alter-
nat iYe GoY~rnment policie may haYe 
on the level and composition of eco nomic 
activity foreseeable for the immediate 
fu t ure. 

The economic forecasting "·ork has 
necessarily been experimen Lal in cha r-
acter and the preliminary re ults ob-
tained haY been tentati,·e. The re ults 
were made a,·ail::tb le on a confidential 
ba is for the use of ~1inisters of the CrO\rn 
and senior government officials. As 
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the tcchniquc5 in co ll ecting basic data 
were developed and tested it became pos-
sible to make available for general use 
some of the results obtained, parti-
cularly those arrived at in cooperation 
with the business community. 4 The 
results of the national economic forecast 
have also figured in Parl iament in the 
discussion of the state of the domestic 
economy in the debate on the Speech 
from the Throne and on other occasions. 5 

4. The first document published was Capital. R epair and 
Jfa inte·nance Expenditures of BusinPss Enterprises 
in Canada: Forecast l 946. lt was followed by Fore-
cast of 1947 l mestment b11 Canadian Business. Pro-
duction of Basic ancl Building i\faterfals in Canada: 
O11 1/ook 1947. Private ll11<l Public I mestment in Can-
ac/ll : O111/ook 1948, a nd Production of Ba.,ic an,/ Bui.ld-
ing 1\fateria/s in Canada: O11I/ook Hl4 , all published 
by D epartment of Reconstruction and Supply . 
Ottawa. More recen t publications include Pri va te 
an<l Pt1blic I11 vestme11t in Canada, Outlook 1949; 
S11pply of Buil<t-ina Materials in Canada. Outlook 
1949 ; and Investment and I nflation, With Specia l 
R efere11ce to the Imme<liate Post- War Period. Ccm-
a<la . 1945-1948. all publis hed by D epartment of 
Tracie and Comm erce, Ottawa. 

5. I/ouse of Commons Debates, \"ol. 88 , 'Ko. 3 (January 
2 . I 949) . p. 63 ; No. 2 1 (February 23. 1949). p. 
8 17; -:-.o. 25 (:\Iarch 1. 1949), p. 1014; and Xo. 40 
(:\larch 22 , 1949), p. 1789 . 

The development has been for GoYern-
ment, as soon as conditions permitted, 
to share with the public the best know-
ledge ava ilable on the course of economic 
events. Much sti ll remains to be done 
to bring the re ults of eco nomic intelli-
gence in simple lan guage within easy 
gra p of the average citizen. The process 
is slow but as it continues the public 
at large should gradually achieYe a 
deeper insigh t into the economic problems 
it face . This in turn should promote 
free and in tell igen t public discussion of 
the best means that can be adopted to 
cope wi th the economic ituation of the 
day and of the imm ed iate future. In such 
a manner economic knowledge- devel-
oped and shared by Government with 
universities, business and the public 
at largo-has a contribution to make to 
the Canadian way of life and its demo-
cratic institutions. 
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